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Summer nights
As the sun hots up, a light and airy bedroom 
is the best way forward for keeping things 
comfortable. Anthropologie’s latest collection 
has not only got us dreaming of a more tropical 
climate, but thinking about easy updates to do 
this season too. The lightweight embroidered 
Jorbenna duvet set, £228, handcarved Paje 
dresser, £998, and Yala mirror, £208, are perfect 
additions to create a summery scheme. 
anthropologie.com Words: Yvette Murrell
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Brand lowdown: 

Known for…
High-quality, stonewashed bed linen available 
exclusively online.
 
The story…
Jessica Mason started Piglet a little over a year ago, selling duvets and 
pillowcases in a limited range of three colours and two sizes. Having 
previously worked in PR and marketing for online companies such as 
beauty brand Glossier, Jessica wanted to start to her own business and 
change the way we shop for bedding. Since launching, the collection has 
expanded to more colours and patterns, plus sheets and accessories. 
 
Shop…
Piglet is available exclusively online. Head to pigletinbed.com to see the 
full collection.
 
Don’t miss…
Complete your bedtime look with matching pyjamas and Piglet’s own 
fresh linen-scented candle.
 
Follow…
@pigletinbed

pigletinbed.com

Piglet

Colour-match creations
Looking for that perfect finishing touch, but want something a little bit different? Online retailer AttikoArt offers abstract art  designed around you. Pick 
a print or send pictures of your room to AttikoArt’s expert team and they will help you decide which pieces would work best. Prints start from £209.
attikoart.com

Piglet’s Indigo Blue linen duvet 
cover, £138, with matching 
pillowcases, £32 for two.

Trend alert:
Modern 
Mexicana
Our hearts are in Havana this month – we can’t get 
enough of the bold patterns, rich colours, and exotic 
floral detailing…

1 Neon yellow wirework frame basket, £50, Printer + Tailor. 
printerandtailor.com  2 Original 1227 giant pendant by Anglepoise 
in Fresh Orange, £450, Heal’s. heals.co.uk  3 Copacabana garden 
bench in blue resin and black metal, £209, Maisons du Monde. 
maisonsdumonde.com  4 Frida Kahlo print, £45, Audenza. audenza.
com  5 Green pompom mirrors, £105 for set of three, Raj Tent Club. 
rajtentclub.com  6 Modern Folk rug in Antracite measuring 65 x 
130cm, £35, Dekoria. dekoria.co.uk  7 Ceramic cactus vases, £25 
each, Debenhams. debenhams.co.uk  8 Fiesta Mi Casa cushion 
by Jan Constantine, £91, Amara. amara.com 9 Glass jug made in 
Mexico, £45, V&A Museum. vam.ac.uk

Pretty in pink, these Loft barstools in Dusty Rose and Black, 
from £359, and E27 pendant in Rose, £65, are a lovely 
addition to any kitchen. All from Muuto.
muuto.com
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Against the grain
No matter your kitchen budget, it’s now easier to achieve 
a high-end look with materials at a more affordable price. 
Bushboard have introduced a new end-grain edging, 
which looks as if a plank of wood has been sliced straight 
through, to match its Stamford Oak wood-effect laminate 
surfaces. Designs measuring 410 x 60 x 40cm start from 
£180, plus £26 for end grain. Combine with matching  
300 x 50cm splashback, £121, to complete the look. 
bushboard.co.uk

Heading North
If you’re in the north of England, you’ll be pleased to know British furniture brand Loaf has opened a new Shack in Wilmslow, Cheshire. Filled with 
sumptuous beds and velvety sofas to test out, it’s the fifth store to date – but the first outside Greater London, where showrooms are already 
open in Battersea, Notting Hill, Spitalfields and Guildford. Head to Macclesfield Road in Wilmslow to shop the newest ranges.  loaf.com
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Want, need... 
Popular online interior brand Swoon Editions has 
a new London home. Head to the concession at 
Debenhams, Westfield White City, where you’ll 
find top furniture picks, like this practical and 
stylish mango-wood Ellis dining table, £699, 
and complementing industrial-chic Kyoto dining 
chairs, £199 for a set of two. 
swooneditions.com

 What was your inspiration for 
the designs?
I really wanted to create luxurious looks, 
taking inspiration from natural stones, 
marbles, and granite. I’d seen how 
impressive these raw materials looked on 
my travels to Italy, and knew they were set 
to be a big trend for bathrooms. 

How did you turn these ideas 
into reality?
The panels are made using intricate 
digital print technology, so we worked with 
images of actual-size quarry slabs in order 
to recreate an authentic look. There were 
so many to choose from, what started 
as a small capsule collection turned into 
a 13-style range. There’s something for 
everyone – from a classic Calacatta marble 
to Nero Grafite and Corten Elements 
(shown), and an on-trend concrete. 

What looks have you seen 
coming into the bathroom?
Dark colours are popular at the moment, 
but classic white will always be timeless. 
I think 2018 is the year of the bathroom. 
Tastes are very personal and subjective, 
but I think we all now want a spa-like space 
that is as pretty as it is practical. 

How can people make their 
bathrooms look more stylish? 
Do your research! There’s so much choice, 
you should easily find looks you like. Start 
creating your own Pinterest moodboards 
on Pinterest and add to them as and when 
you see things you like.  

How would you describe your 
own style in three words?
Beautiful. Elegant. Contemporary.

multipanel.co.uk

Linda Barker

seconds with… 60

The interior designer has teamed up with 
surface brand Multipanel to create a range 
of waterproof laminate bathroom panels with  
a stylish finish

Expecting 
guests?

For a quick dining room update, 
changing your glassware and table 
linen is an easy but effective way to 

switch between seasons and impress 
friends and family with a stylish  

display. The blue accents in Kalinko’s 
summer range are right on trend. We 

love this set of napkins, priced £32 
for four, and the Asho rattan 

pendant shade. 
kalinko.com

With a 10kg capacity and an A++ energy rating, 
Hoover’s Dynamic Next DXHY10A2TCE hybrid 
tumble dryer combines condenser and heat-pump 
technology, so you can dry clothes quicker whilst 
using less energy. It is also WiFi enabled, allowing 
you to control settings directly through the Hoover 
Wizard app on your smartphone. £369.
hoover.co.uk

Exclusive
preview

*

25%
of Brits get less than five  

hours shut-eye a night due to 
sleeping on an old mattress, 

according to Silentnight. Turn to 
page 61 for our ultimate guide to 

buying a bed.

Neolith x Piattibello
For the first time, surface specialist Neolith 
has teamed up with Italian shower tray 
manufacturer Piattibello to create a range of 
ultra-thin seamless shower trays made from 
the brand’s unique Sintered stone composite. 
Available in nine colours and 17 further 
patterns, the trays start from £850.
neolith.com

Harder 
better 
faster 

stronger



Asho shade, from £75 for a small version; Zomi high ball 
and tumblers in dark or light blue, £38 for a set of four; 
Pekon tablecloth, £48; Inle Rattan tray in white, £42.
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Concrete jungle
Encompassing an industrial-chic look, Caesarstone’s new Metropolitan 
collection breaks away from the conventions of traditional kitchen 
worktops. “We’ve spent years perfecting natural stones and marbles 
in our quartz worktops, so it was great exploring the different 
dynamics of raw man-made materials, ” explains chief designer Mor 
Krisher. Durable and easy to maintain like all Caesarstone products, 
the five new surfaces have an unpolished, tactile finish. Shown is the  
Cloudburst Concrete, from around £300 per sq m. 
caesarstone.co.uk

Not your average blender...
The Wolf Gourmet high-performance blender, £599.99, can make smoothies, salsas, 
pestos, and purees – but its most impressive feature is whipping up hot soup in minutes. 
It has the power to propel its blades to speeds of over 210 mph (that’s three times faster 
than a cheetah!), which creates enough heat to warm up your soup. Tasty.
wolfgourmet.co.uk

Kitchen gadgets

AnySharp Pro knife sharpener,  
£20, Amazon.

amazon.co.uk

Avocado slicer, £5, Marks & Spencer.
marksandspencer.com

of the best...3
You know when you think you never needed 

something until you have it? Keep these  
nifty kitchen tools to hand.

Microplane spice mill, £25, Harts of Stur.
hartsofstur.com

Exclusive
preview

*
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Showroom showcase: 

Claybrook Studio
What’s new?
With a London studio opening in early June, Claybrook 
is an innovative new tile brand specialising in all things 
wall and floor, with a passion for high-quality and bold 
patterns at its core.
 
Where is it?
123 Curtain Road, Shoreditch, London.

Why go?
The studio space spans two floors, with a full range 
of tiles available to sample. There’s also an in-house 
design team on hand to help you with your project. 
Homeowners and contractors are all welcome.
 
Don’t miss…
As well as a huge range of stylish tiles, keep your eyes 
peeled for new wood flooring – including planks and 
parquet – coming soon.

claybrookstudio.co.uk

A touch  
of class
If you’re looking for a 
kitchen marrying traditional 
painted cabinetry with 
modern-day living, this 
might just be the one for 
you. Mereway’s Signature 
range, the latest addition 
to its English Revival 
Collection, comprises 
of sleek grain-free units 
with a hint of Shaker-style 
detailing. Shown here in 
Diamond Grey, expect to 
pay around £25,000 for a 
complete kitchen.
merewaykitchens.co.uk

Discover even more design 
inspiration on Pinterest, 
search KBB magazine

Follow @kbbmagazine on 
Twitter for bite-sized news and 
ideas. Tweet us using #KBBmag

Search KBB magazine on 
Facebook to get involved in 
the lastest news and views

Find even more design 
inspiration on Instagram, 
search @kbbmagazine
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Made to match
A staple in any modern kitchen, boiling-water 
taps are either integrated into a multi-function 
cold, hot, boiling tap, or come as a separate 
entity in a different design. Now Hotspot Titanium 
has launched range of new styles, so you can 
coordinate your mixer with your boiling-water tap 
for a more unified look. Sold as a set, our favourite 
is Lucca, priced from £900 for the boiling-water 
tap and matching mixer.
hotspot-titanium.com

Because we’d rather 
see fish swimming in 
the sea, not bottles.
Designed to remove impurities from water, 
our Dante and Dante Tri-Pure now come 
with two FREE refi llable water fl asks to help 
you reduce single use plastic waste. To claim 
yours, complete and return the product 
registration form inside the box. 

DELIVERING INSPIRATION FOR YOUR KITCHEN

For more details 
about our products 
and stockists, visit 
www.carron.com

FREE WATER 
FLASKS with selected 

filter taps

4574 KBB Ad 128x200mm.indd   1 10/04/2018   15:16

Clever storage
When was the last time you 
reached to the back of your 
larder cupboard in search of 
a lost condiment? If, like many 
of us, you yearn for a more 
organised kitchen, why not think 
about what’s going on within 
the cupboards as well as what 
they look like form the outside? 
Kesseböhmer’s Convoy Premio 
cupboards feature glass-sided 
trays which glide smoothly out 
when you open the door, allowing 
you to fully access each shelf. 
There are a range of dimensions 
available to suit your space, with 
prices starting at £550, available  
from Second Nature.
sncollection.co.uk

Signs of style
Vlaze, from A.J Wells (makers of the London Underground’s iconic 
signage), have launched a range of cooker splashbacks. With patterns 
designed by the likes of Mini Moderns, Voyage and Layla Faye, the designs 
are made from vitreous enamel – a non-porous, heatproof, and stain-
resistant material ideal for behind the cooker. Shown is the Layla Faye 
Echo splashback in Ochre, measuring 100 x 80cm, £395.
vlaze.co



Space saver
Ideal for small but busy 
bathrooms, the new Incorner 
corner towel rail from Frontline 
Bathrooms is a great solution 
for keeping towels warm and 
dry without taking up too much 
space. Available in two heights - 
1005mm or 1545mm - from £385.
frontlinebathrooms.co.uk



Pop icon
Make a statement of your sink by swapping out stainless steel for an on-
trend finish. Schock’s Millennial Line is a range of granite kitchen sinks in 
three popular colours. Pick from Pearl (shimmering pink), Dive (navy blue), 
and Cliff (matt grey) – priced £681 for a Wembley D-150 sink, as shown, 
measuring 100 x 51cm.
schock.de/en
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Define sofa, around £4100, Wendelbo. 
wendelbo.dk

Lily small corner sofa in lilac, from £1995, 
Lovely Sofas.  

lovelysofas.com

L-shaped sofas
Summer is here – now’s the time to give your space a 

bright, sun snooze-ready update  

Donato sofa, from £1820, ROM sofas. 
romsofas.co.uk

Expo corner sofa in retro leaf, £660,  
My Furniture. 

my-furniture.com

Vimle corner sofa, £745, Ikea.  
ikea.com/gb

Costello corner sofa with wooden plinth in 
Abstract Squares in Camouflage by Tamasyn 

Gambell, £4130, Sofa.com. sofa.com

Townsend four-seater chaise sofa in  
sage, £1995, Habitat. habitat.co.uk

Harrington chaise sofa, £1559,  
Barker and Stonehouse.  

barkerandstonehouse.co.uk

Galloway hard wearing velvet chaise sofa 
in Petal, £3235.70, Darlings of Chelsea. 

darlingsofchelsea.co.uk
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Norden Home Sandman 89cm-wide clothes 
rack, £307, Wayfair.  

wayfair.co.uk

FM Wardrobe, about £665, Jensen Plus. 
jensenplus.com

Children’s Tipi clothes rail, £65, 
Cuckooland. cuckooland.co.uk

Yamazaki Tower freestanding double 
clothes rail in black, £15, Black by Design. 

black-by-design.co.uk

Clothes rails
Great for displaying your favourite pieces, hanging tomorrow’s 

outfit, or extra storage. Here’s our pick of the latest designs

Hood clothes rack in walnut, from £2150, 
Wharfside. wharfside.co.uk

Omedelbar clothes rack, £119, 
Ikea. ikea.com/gb

Alana hanging rail in copper, £199, 
Made. made.com

Arnie red metal freestanding clothes rail, £18, 
Habitat. habitat.co.uk

Clerkenwell solid oak hanging 
rail, £265, Soak & Sleep. 

soakandsleep.comW
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Grandera single-lever bath mixer in Cool 
Sunrise, £2643, Grohe.  

grohe.co.uk

Floorstanding bath mixers
Want to add a real wow factor to your bathroom? We’ve 
rounded up our favourite standpipes, ready to fill your tub 

Union freestanding bath filler and shower kit 
in chrome with red wheel handles, £2255, 

Crosswater. crosswater.co.uk

Laminar bath filler,  
£1155, Kohler. 
kohler.co.uk

Vibe black freestanding bath shower mixer, 
£855, Frontline Bathrooms. 
frontlinebathrooms.co.uk

Hemsby floorstanding bath shower mixer in 
rose gold, £1000, Heritage Bathrooms. 

heritagebathrooms.com

Clifton bath shower mixer and stand pipes, 
£668, Laura Ashley Bathroom Collection. 

lauraashleybathroomcollection.com

Sofia bath shower mixer, £835, Pure 
Bathroom Collection. 

purebathroomcollection.co.uk

Mode Heath freestanding bath filler, £299, 
Victoria Plum. 

victoriaplum.com

Penny bath shower mixer, £644, The Albion 
Bath Company.  

albionbathco.com
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